Is it time for some self-development?

The second tool in your ‘Here for Life’ toolkit helps you understand whether it’s time to invest in your self-development.

Answer the following questions and discover if further study is right for you.

Would you like to expand your knowledge in an area you are already passionate about?

Would you like to study a new area that you haven’t considered before?

Do you want to earn more money?

Would you like to gain a promotion?

Would you like to be part of a professional body?

Are you earning less than £30K?

Do you have time to invest in your development?

Do you enjoy learning new skills and theories?

Do you like to save money and use discounts?

If you answered yes to more than 5 questions then further study could be perfect for you. We know that students with a postgraduate qualification are likely to be earning more, access professional bodies through their studies, and are sought out for promotions.

We can support you by offering:

• 10% alumni discount*
• Flexible study solutions; part-time and full-time
• Support in accessing postgraduate loans from the Government
• Careers support in deciding on the right course for you

Find out more today by registering for our next Postgraduate Study Fair, requesting a copy of our latest Postgraduate Prospectus, or book an appointment to discuss postgraduate study.

If you answered yes to less than 5, why not keep your self-development topped up by accessing bitesize learning in your area of interest, attending conferences relating to your subject area or shadowing an expert in your chosen path.

*The 10% alumni discount applies to graduates of the University of Huddersfield who have previously completed a 3-4 year undergraduate Honours level degree at the University. The discount only applies to home students for taught Master’s programmes at the University.